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Written Public Comment 

Provided for the December 14, 2023, Commission Meeting  

of the Los Angeles County Sheriff Civilian Oversight Commission. 

 

To submit written public comment for the official meeting record, complete 

the form at https://bit.ly/39QQIC8 For any questions, please email 

cocnotify@coc.lacounty.gov or call (213) 253-5678 
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Item or topic Public comment. Name 

IV. tired of 
the family 
impact 
statements! 
6. No more 
LASD GANG 
MEMBER 
DEPUTY 
SHERIFF 
UPDATES 

Commission we are more than tired of the family impact statements! if the commission 
cannot control the LASD GANG MEMBER DEPUTY SHERIFF than we will! Again, another 
out of control LASD gang member plummeting on a human being because he did not 
make him comply! This behavior in our communities it's not tolerated. Public servants 
know their place but continue to cross that line! If thought George Floyd was an uprise to 
show dissatisfaction of corrupt law enforcement, you will be adze that what coming is 
worse! because you cannot control this gang member deputy sheriff organization! just 
like those gang member deputy sheriff committed suicide this lates incident will continue 
to divide our community against the continuous 
 LASD GANG MEMBER DEPUTY SHERIFF!    
 
What is the update on the LASD GANGMEMBER DEPUTY SHERIFF? that will find 
alternatives to policing! We are tired of updates! and continuous waste of taxpayer 
dollars when it comes to public safety issue! 50 or more crime is contributed by this gang 
organization! that barbaric inhumane video has been seen again of an out-of-control 
maniac unstable gang member taking advantage of his position and almost killing the 
man because he did not comply! we are tired, and the division is slowly building up 
again! why hasn't that gang member been charged of fired! this Ios what is wrong with 
this organization AND organization who don't have control! This gang member 
organization has not learned anything from George Floyd!       

EJ Medal 

Failed 
police 
report  

About 2 years ago in San Dimas at Home Depot was high beamed and gas missing. 
Request footage from Home Depot cameras but was told needed Police report. Called 
San Dimas sheriff station and asked to file at Altadena. Request denied and was sized up 
for a 5150 vacation at a psych unit. Daily problems continue in travels and that was one 
opportunity to get hard evidence. Other funnies include long Beach subpoena where 
body cam audio was deleted and fake water quality report where water kills plants and 
rusts pipes. These last funnies to county and state ag with also court letter deleted from 
county court database in Norwalk mental health court for sister conservatorship. 
International law requires exhausting domestic authority responses. 

Bryan 
Ranger  

 


